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Real Heroes Of Titanic
Are Unsung Says Berger

WASHINGTON, DC, April29.
—"The real heroes of the Titanic
tragedy went down to their, death'
unsung and their' bravery unher-
alded—and the millionaires are
getting ho much credit that no-
body linn been paying any atten-
tion to the 'poor devils' on the
leviathan," said' representative
Victor 1., l.i-itt-i, the Wisconsin
si,. imlUi. today.

"There are now plenty of bills

before congresß to safeguard
ocean travel—Just because the
wealthy class wag hurt," Berger
continued. "Until a crowd of
millionaires are affected we win
never get safety appliances on
boats, on railroads or In the
mines.

"Disasters almost as appalling
as the Titanic happen near??
every day In the Industrial
world."

Four Candidates Seek
Vote Of Massachusetts

BOSTON, April 29.—From the
tall ends of railroad trains. Pres-
ident Taft. Col. Roosevelt and
representatives of Woodrow Wil-
son and Champ Clark are after
Massachusetts votes today for the
presidential primaries tomorrow.

Col. Roosevelt started early to-
day. His first speech at Chelsea

was received with enthusiasm.
President Taft is going over

Roosevelt's route in the hope of
undoing some of his work.

Senator W. Murray Crane and
his chief lieutenants, Taft men,
conceded that Roosevelt may
carry several congressional dis-
tricts.

Lumber, Milling, Hazardous
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

OLYMPIA, April 29.—Work of
the class known an "lumber and
milling" ranks first among the in-
dustries of Washington as a haz-
ardous occupation, according to
figures which today have been
published by the state industrial
Insurance commission. Of the 73
deaths occurring in Washington
since October 1, 1911, when the
workingmen's compensation law

WE AIIK
ALWAYS GLAD TO
HA YOU CALL
WITH YOUR GROCERY
LIST AM) GET OUH

PRICES. IP WE CAN'T
SHOW YOU A SAVING
WE DON'T EXPECT
YOUK BUSINESS.

! SPECIALS FOR TUKS-
-1 DAY AND WEDNESDAY.
', Tomorrow Is Raisin Day. /

; 5 lbs. loose ORf»
; Muscatel Raisins . .t«Jl# ;
'Raisin Bread, . C.;

' Loaf . «ll»;
2 packages IRf»
Seeded Raisins .... 100

: 2 lbs. Fancy ORp
; Layer Raisins .... fcOU :
; 3 lb. i>kg. Riverside Gloss |
; Starch, sold elsewhere
; at 25c, 1 C«;
our price I wl» I

: Italy Brand Olive Oil,/
i reg. 90c quart 7O ft
1; Special I Ul» >
If you drink Tea you will

find It distinctly to your
advantage to try us next
time you buy. Our stock
is bought entirely for cup
values — are bound to
please you. They are all
priced on a cash basis —are bound to delight you.

Extra quality Ceylon, Eng-
lish Breakfast and Libby's
75c quality for 60c.

Tetley's Golden Tip, sold in
the east at $1.25 a lb.;
not sold in the west, con-
sidered too high priced.
Our price 75c lb.

Our store at the 'Un-
ion Market So. litliand
X sts., will be opened
for business Wednesday,

, May Ist. Quality and
prices the same as at
our other stores. You
will find it handy to
pick up something tasty
for lunch and dinner on
your way home; use It
freely, it's placed there

' for your convenience.
Our Coffee business grows

by leaps and bounds be-
cause nowhere else do you
get such values. Our 30c
lb. purified coffee we will
put against any 45c canned
coffee in the city. We
will back up this claim by
refunding your money if
you don't find it so.

Best Imported Macaroni, 15c
pound.

Best Domestic Macaroni, 2
for 25c.

Rising Sun Stove Polish, 8c

Pure Cocoa, 25c pound.
One-half the price of the
canned article; quality
guaranteed equal.

Baker's Premium Chocolate,
•toe pound.

Quaker Oats, 10c package.
3 cans excellent Salmon, 33c.
3 cans Cove Oysters, 25c.
Minced Clams, 10c a can.
Cottolene, 10 Ib. pails, $1.50

4 lb. pails 65c.
Pure Lard. 10 lb. pails 91.US

6 lb. palls 70c.
Nabob SardiniV. an extra

fine article, 3 for 25c.
Diamond "M" Flour, 91.30

a sack, $5.15 a barrel.
The best bread maker. Ask
your neighbor.

Maclean Brothers
"QUALITY GROCERS"

932 C Street.
Main 900.

2510 North Proctor.
Main 900.

80. Tacotna Store,
Vio.i S<>. Union. Mudlnon 108.

"\\ 1: si i,ii tiik iu:sr
FOR CASH FOR LESS"

went into effect, until April 15,
lit 12, 30 have been among men
employed In "lumber and milling."

Coal mining is second on the
list with 10 fatalities, the powder
works class being third with eight
deaths.

QOLLBGB (HOIK OOHGBRT.

The University of Puget Sound
chapel choir yesterday afternoon
gave a concert at the mens meet-
ing at the Y. M. C. A. Rev. J.
A. Milligan delivered the after-
noon address.

SCENIC THEATER
PATHI/S WEEKLY
Reel No. 1«—11)12

Now York, X. V.—The body of
Gen. Phil Kearny is exhumed
after reposing fifty years in Trin-
ity Church Yard and with a mili-
tary escort is taken to Washing-
ton, D. O. ( for reinterment. Wash-
ington, I). Cl—The body of Gen.
Kearny, upon its arrival from
New York, is buried in Arlington
National Cemetery after President
Taft pronounces an eulogy on the
"Fighting General." Vineeiinc-s,
France.—During the Spring Re-
view at the Maneuver Camp, Gen.
Rogues commands the aerial fleet
of the French Army, llurlfonl,
Conn.—A largo section of East
Hartford is wiped out. of existence

| by fire which destroys 22 fouild-
| ings and rendered hundreds of
I families homeless. Itornim (near
I;<-t-lin) (icmiany—The Crown
Prince and Crown Princess at-
tend the races of the Horse Show
Society of German Officers. Co-|
liiiiii.il., 8. O.—The men of this
state unveil a monument erected
to the memory of the South Caro-
lina Women of the Confederacy.
New York, N. V.—Park Commis-
sioner Stiver opens the fortieth
playground in New York at East
101st street.

SPECIAL FOR THE LADIES
Paris, France—Spring fashions.
N. B.—This program subject to

change without notice should any
events of greater importance than
the above occur after going to
presa.

Sco It Every Week.

Unmindful of their plight, eight
men in charge of Ensign Simian
Smith, U. S. N., stood drinking
wine and eating turkey sand-
wiches, facing a tragic death
in the new submarine "Carp Fl,"
which was held fast to the bottom
of San Francism bay on her trial
plunge, 200 feet below the surface.

The anchor chain of the subma-
rine had become entangled in a ca-
ble dropped from a lighter, and
not until a telephone message wan

Highlanders Coming
The Princess Royal of the. Can-

adian Pacific railway will brine
the Seaforth Highlanders from
Vancouver to Tacoma for the
Montaniara Festo, the 'vessel tie-
ing specially chartered for UM
day. . \u0084(T,

This military company prom-
ises to be the spectacular feature
of the Fourth parade.

IT PUYALLUP
PUYALLUP, April 29—Special

efforts are being made to get a
big chicken display at the Valley
fair this year. Extra prizes are
being offered and the Valley show
promises to be one of the big

poultry events of the Northwest.

f-jpa WE $i~>
KXTRUST YOUSKI

15 to 25 Per Cent Saved by Buying Your Furniture and Car-
pets Here.

—— . . -
J^^^^^^23»- Sale on linn- and Linoleum

W "*" j,f $16.50 9x12 <Mfi OK
Wj ctJH Brussels Rugs .... «^ I UiOO

IT ! ~~."' $27.50 9x12 Ax- 01Q Kfl®i'/ ~T '\u25a0 minster Rugs ylOiwU

$38 Ste«l 900 fin $7.50 Go-Cart PQ Crt
Range .....:.. like cut «)OiUU

$15. Table, sample ©7 OR • $5.50 Brass Rod
:

CO 7C
Early English ... . $1 iO Bed ... .. . «pJi I 3

These Are Prices That Will Sell. Special Attention ' to Out-of-
. . Town Orders. .;. . >'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-'\u25a0' ' \u25a0 '" \u25a0\u25a0•'-- - \u25a0 •- -•• --" \u25a0 : \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0

Tacoma Furniture & Outfitting Co.
011-912 < St. \

THE TACQMA TIMES.

Crew Faces Death When Submarine
Breaks Record on Hfcr Trial Plunge

pumps began to empty the water
tanks. After the tanks had dis-
gorged 2G toils of water the ves-
sel shot upward like a torpedo,
gaining great headway as It reach-
ed the top. ?: i ,»- As the nose of the submarine
appeared above the surface, the
vessel took a sudden lurch and the
eight men were - thrown helter-
skelter. Champagne glasses and
bottles were dashed against the
Bides of the vessel.

Nose first, the Carp shot out
of the water like a giant whale
until the vessel stood upright
with more than 80 feet of Its hull
In plain view. • \u0084

Slowly it righted Itself, the en-
gines-were started and the sub-
marine glided to its moorings.

Miraculous was the escape ot
the eight men. Several of them
were slightly bruised, and all
were badly shaken up.

Tim Carp was undamaged.
.In telling of the experience,

Ensign Smith said:
"The dive was the deepest that

Kin- submarine has taken. We

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE SUBMARINE CARP AND A SKETCH SHOWING HOW SHE AP-
PEARED AT THH SURFACE ON HER UPWARD PI.UNUE AFTER HER RECORD DIVE IN
WHICH HER CREW NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH.

sent through the projectoscope of p. m. and reappeared at 1:45
the Carp, warning them of their p. m.
predicament did any of the men "The Carp fulfills all the re-
reallze their peril. qntrementt of the government by

Id an instant they were cutting this test."
the chain. • dropped our anchor into the

This done, the submarine re- deepest part of Raccoon Straits,
leased from Its nnchor, it sttll I and. pumping water Into our
made no upward progress. Then ltj tanks, drew the vessel downward,

was discovered that another cab^a] We did not notice that our nn-
had entangled her. < hor chain had become entangled
' Then the last means of raising j with the lighter cable,

the vessel was resorted to. The) "We left the surface at 12:16

The Adventures of

jf|AV{MGEJONESAVERAGE JONES
jlPil Gentleman Detective

1ilB/^-^oPYRIGnT 1911. THE 80883-MERRIU COMPANY.

RLUK FIRES
(Continued from yesterday.)

He handed the "Oh, You Hotel
Men" advertisement to the little
group.

"Plenty of replies came. You
have. If I may say it without of-
fence, Mr. Greene, an unfortunate
reputation among holel proprie-
tors. Small wonder that you use
an alias! From the Hotel Car-
pathia in Boston I got a response
more valuable than I had dared to
hope. An H. M. G. guest—H. Mor-
ton Garson, of Plllston, Pennsyl-
vania (Mr. Greene nodded) —had
wrecked his room and left behind
Mm this souvenor."

I/oaning over, Jones pulled,
clinking from the ticrap-basket, a
line steel chain. It was endless
and some twelve feet In total
length, and had two small loops,
about a foot apart. Mrs. Hale and
Kirby stared at it in speechless
surprise.

"Yes, that Is mine," said Mr.
Greene with composure. "I left
it because it had ceased to be
serviceable to me."

"Ah! That's very interesting,"
said Average Jones with a keen
glance. "Of course when I ex-
amined it and found no locks, I
guessed that Jt was a trick chSin,

and that there were invisible
springs in the wrist-loops."

"But why should any one chain
Mr. Greene to his bed with a trick
chain?" questioned Mrs. Hale,
whose mind had been working
swiftly.

"He chained himself," explain-
ed Jones, "for excellent reasons.
Ac there is no regular trade in
these things, I figured that he
probably bought it from some
juggler whose performance had)
gives him the Idea. So," contin-i
tied Jones, producing a specimentj
of his advertisements in the thej
atrical publications, "I set out tflj
find what professional had sold a
'prop' to#r.i amateur. I found tht
sale had been made at Barsfleld,
Ohio, late In November of last
year, by a 'Slippery Sam' termed
'The Elusive Edwardes.' On No-
vember twenty-eighth of last yeai

Mr. Harvey M. Greene, of Rich-
mond, Virginia, was registered at
the principal, in face the only de-
cent hotel, at Barsfield. I wrote
to him and here he Is."

"Yes; but where Is my neck-
lace " cried Mrs. Hale.

"On my word of honor, madam,
I know nothing of your necklace,"
asserted Greene, with a painful

'contraction of his features. "If,

i this gentleman can throw any
more Ught—"

"I think I can," said Average
Jones. "Do you remember any-
thing of that night's events after
you broke off the bedpost and
left your room —the meeting with
a guest who questioned you in
the hall, for example?"

"Nothing. Not a thing until 1
awoke and found myself on the

fire-escape."
"Awoke?" cried Kirby. "Were

you asleep all the time?"
"Certainly. I'm a confirmed

sleep-walked of the worst type.
That's why I go under an alias.
That's why I got the trick hand-
cuff chain and chained myself up
with It, until I found it drove me
fighting crazy in my sleep when
I couldn't break away. That's
why I slept in my dressing-gown
that night at the Denton. There
was a red light in the hall out-
side, and any light, particularly a
colored one, is likely to set me
going. I probably dreamed I was
escaping from a locomotive —
that's a common delusion of mine
—and sought refuge In the first
door that was open."

"Wait a minute," said Average
Jones. "You—er—say that you
ce —cr—peculiarly susceptible to

—er—colored light."
"Yes."
"Mrs, Hale, was the table on

which The nerklace lay In line with
any light outside?"

"I think probably with the di-
rect ray of an electric globe shin-
Ing through the farther window."

"Then, Mr. Greene," snid Aver-
age .lonra, "the glint of the fire-
blue stones undoubtedly caught
your eve. You seized on the
necklace and carried it out on the
fire-escape balcony, where the cool
air or the milk,driver's hail awak-
ened you. Have you not recollec-
tion of seeing such a thing?"

"Not the fainetst, unhappily."
"Then he must lihv' dropped It

to the ground below," said Kirby.
"Idon't think so," controverted

Jones slowly. "Mr. Groe.ne must
have been clinging to It teiMU-louH-
ly when it swung and cutiKht
against the railing, stripping off
the three end stones. If the
whole necklace had dropped it
would have broken up fine, and
more than three stones would
have returned to us In reply to the
advertisements. And in thut case,
too, the chances against the end
stones alone returning, nut nf all
the thirty-six, are too unlikely* to
be considered. No, the flro-blue
necklace never fell to the ground."

"It certainly didn't remain on
the bakony," Baid Kirby. "It
would have been discovered
thero."

"Quite bo," assented Average
Jones. "We're geiting ot it by
the process of exclusion. The
necSTace didn't fall. It dldu't stay.

Therefore?"—he looked inquir-
ingly at. Mre. Hale.

"Itreturned," she said quickly.
"With Mr. Greene," added Av-

erage Jones.
"I tell you," cried that gentle-

man vehemently. "1 haven't set
eyes on the wretched thing."

"Agreed," returned Average
Jones; "which doesn't at all affect
the potat I wish to make. You
may recall, Mr. Ureeise, that In
my message 1 asked you to pack
your suitcase exactly as It was
when you left the hotel with It on
the morning ot August seventh."

"I've done bo with the exception
of the conjurer's chain, of course."

"Including the dressing-gown

' you had on, that night, I assume.
; Have you worn It since?"

"No. It hung in my closet un-
til yesterday, when I folded It to

| pack. You see, —I've had to
give up the road on account of my

. unhappy falling."
! "Then permit me." Average

Jones stooped to the dross-suit
case, drew out the garment and
thrust Ills hand Into its one pock-
et. He turned to Airs. .Hale.
/"Would you——mind——

leaning over a bit " he said.
I She bent her dainty head, then
gave a startled cry of delight as
the young man, with a swift mo-
tion, looped over her shoulders a
chain of Hying blue.' fires which
gleamed and glinted in the sun-
light.. "They were tIMW all the time,", she exclaimed; "and you knew it."

"Guessed It," he corrected, "by
figuring out that they couldn't
well be elsewhere—unless on the
untenable hypothesis 'that our
friend, Mr. Greene here, was a
thief."

"Which only goes to prove,"
said Kirby soberly, "that evidence
may be a mighty deceptive ac-
cuser."

"Which only goes to prove,"
amended Average Jones, "that
there's no fire, even the bluest,
without traceable smoke."

(To Be Continued.)

» • •• TIDKM FOX TOMORROW. •
• Time. . Height. •• 2:40 a. in 10.8 feet •• 9:28 a. m 2.5 feet •• 4:38 p. m 10.3 feet •• 7:15 p. m 7.3 feet •
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Wireless Hero Who Got the 'C.Q.D.
That Saved Hundreds on Titanic

THOMAS COTTAM, wireless operator .on the Carpathia, who
was working overtime when the Tltanlc's "C. Q. D." signal came
through the air, and who worked night and day thereafter, proving
himself one of the heroes of the great disaster.

±*AGE THREE

Congress Picking Cotton Out of Its Ears
W ht«n the stenmer G«n. 81ocura burned In the Hudson river

In 1904 ami caused the loss of 958 llvug, scores of th« Lutheran
church went to their deaths.

The steamer was carrying a crowd of people to a Lutheran
picnic. The great lorn of life waa due to lack of life preservers
and lifeboats.

Ever since that disaster the Lutheran church has been
pleading with congress to do something to protect travelers on
ocean, lake and river vessels. Both houses have been flooded
with petitions, which have been carefully filed for reference.

Today congress Is wrought up almost to hysteria over the
Titanic disaster. Protection la promised. Laws requiring life
preservers mid lifeboats are to be speedily enacted.

This is as It should bo, but—
Ifcongress had not been deaf to the earnest appeals of the

Lutherans for eight years the Titanic tragedy WOULD NOT
11AVK HAPPENED.

Fifteen hundred more lives had to be sacrtfled before con-
gress got tho cotton out of its ears.

Sulphurro
Nature's Great Purifier Adapted

to the Human System

Sulphur is Dame Nature's great cleanser and
purifier. Sulphurro is Sulphur held in complete
solution. Sulphurro's curative properties are
proving of wonderful power. Sulphurro cleanses
the system and purifies itas no other agency has
yet succeeded in doing.

For generations the beneficial properties of
Sulphur have been known in a limited way.
Taken in a powder, it coats the intestines and
retards circulation rather than improving the
system's activities; while the Sulphur in Sul-
phurro is in complete solution and can be ab-
sorbed directly into the blood, purifying it and
so restoring normal circulation.

Once inthe blood, Sulphurro acts upon the im-
purities and harmful elements. The germs of
disease cannot live, and the poisons are driven
out of the body.

Sulphurro has cured thousands and thousands
of persons up the Pacific Coast, and to the East-
ward, of a multitude of diseases traceable to im-
purities in the blood. This statement is attested
by the hundreds of letters on file in Sulphurro's
offices, and by the observations of Mr. Stewart,
who for a year distributed it free to a multitude
of people.

For best results directions must be followed.

Send for 32 page booklet, mailed free on ap-
plication. Read it carefully.

Sulphurro is on sale by all druggists in 50
cent and $1.00 bottles.

THE 0. M. 0. STEWART SULPHUR CO.,
71 Columbia St., Seattle

Please, May I Have Some More Soup? ||||
He is sure to "come back" for a second
helping ifthe soup is made with

Sperry Flaked Peas
A delight to the palate and easy to digest.., ;X^"*^
Sperry Flaked Peas possess every food ex^^cellence; pure, "wholesome, delicious, n9?ir^|%mfi

. ishing—rolled thin and cooks thoroughly in%o*
.\u25a0

15 minutes. \u0084 i l;^
\u0084 Try this new food product. Order of your,,^,^

grocer. Send for free Sperry Cook Book.

\u25a0r^^j Sperry Flour Company '-Jf^i;.^H| , £ TACOMA, WASH.

jl^^^ffl Satisfaction Guaranteed or,: Money •

'\u25a0'fyr^fclß 7 Sperry's Flaked Pea Soup is on the ,
; .T"t^!v'!;^.'; menu at the Hotel :

tTacoma. ; t, ;.;:,r'^'.rV?^


